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March 24,1992 :

BW/92-0175
,

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
DoOum90t Control DESK
Wasnington, D. C. 20555

Dear Sir.:

Subject: Licensee Event Repod 92-003-00

Tlas ens,losed 1.icenseo Event Report from Braidwood Generatir.g
Stetton is being transmitted to you in accordance with requirement of
10CFR60.77 (.i)(2)(1)(B) valch requires a 30-day written report.<

This report !s number 02-003-00; Docket No. 50-456.

I
Station Msnager

'

Braidwood Nucicar Station>

KLK/AS/dla
531/2D85G

Encl: Licensee Event Report No. 92 003-00
,

cc: NRC Ragbn lli Administrator
NRC Resident insoector
INPO Recmd Center
CECO Distribu! Ion Lisi

i

9203270294-920324 [' . /
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llCENSEE CVEHf REPORT (tER)i For3LRey LQ_'

Facility Neet (1) ' Docket Number (2) Jay (3) |
'

0LELOL9LOLaLbL1J_bstL.A_eltawarLL. .

Title'(4)
_P_grJto.netLLrrrsr_tkusti.Insnershilliy sijaitix_lajerli.on._Altv=wletur _. ___

lren1311t_15 L ._ ALR._Mvmber_lft1 _
__Repsti late (7) AtherDsill11tilarshtLIB1

Hunth Day I fwar Year g Sequential'g Revision Month fiay Year _lisJ111 rants _ J2tieth=he rt s)
--

. __ _.CLL .hmktt.__ ULJ A st_ - .

None QL5LDlllli l I
,

.3LLJttaJLL al2 01 0 L1 o_ | _0 CLL 2La JLL _ ._ ALsLOLOL9LLJ..-- ~

THIS REPORT 15 $UOMITTED PURSUANT TO THE REQUIRf.MENTS OF 10CfR
OPERAr!Nc,

LChc1 Lore _sc_ mere _ eLibtJnlloxinsL11.11moE (9)
. _ _

1 _ 20.402(b) 20,405(c)
_ 50.73(a)(2)(iv) _ 73.71(b) ,

_

Pwu. _ 20.405(e)(1)(1) _ 50.36(c)(1) 50.73(a)(2)(v) _ 73.71(c)-

LEVEL _ 20.405(ai(1)(ii) ._ 50.36(c)(2) _ 50.73(a)(2)(vii) __ Other (Specify
| J ! j__

_ 20.405( n)(1)(lii) ,.L. 50.73(a)(2)(l) ___. 50.73(a)(2)(viii)(A) in Abstract_11Q1 0

50.73(a)(2)(ll) _ _ , 50.7')( a)(2)(vii i )(3) below and in///p/////////////////////
.__'|20.40",(a)(1)(lv) 1

,.___

__. 20.405(a)t1)(v) 50.73(a)(2)(iii) _ 50.73(a)(2)(x) Text) ;,_

. . _ - .__ (IfEMSLE_f.2HIACLE("LIPL1_LLR (12) ,

Name lLLLM10MLtMEk .__

AREA CODE

.fdav.JiP15_Canttinttor_ ._ CAL 1351 ali15 JLstal I aLaLnL1
COMPLE1LQRE LINE FQfLf6CB.f2tL*0MMLEAIWEL EiCRIED IN THIS RLEQRLJ11)

C E E I SYSTEM COMPONENT hANVTAC- | REPORTABLE CAUSE SYSTEM COMPONENT J '%NUFAC- REPORTABLE /

TtMR -- _10_HPSSL __.. __
TURER TO NPRDi_ t

~

J L L_L_J l I _1 ! I I I I I

l _t i I J. _1_.L ' 1 L LL_ f Il
SUPI.ittEMI6L REPORT EXPECTED f 1*) Espected d2 nth | Day | Y Art

-

Submission

lyes (If ves. comoje1LEXEECTED SUNilii10tl DATE) X | HQ. | | _L#
. _ _ . , , _

AB$1RACT (Limit to K00 spaces, i.e, approximately fif teen single-space typewritten lines) (16)

On tsa rch 9, 1992 at 0535 the volume of the lA Safety hjet t i on /.c cumulator was increased. Technical
Specifications required verification of the boron con:entration in the 1A Accumulator within the ilmits of
1900_2100 parts per million (ppm)'in the next 6 hours. The Station Control Room Engbeer ($ CRC) notified a
Chemistry Lsboratory Supervisor (CLS) that a samole of the 1A Accumulator would be necessary. At 0805, a sample4

of the 1A Accumulator was obtehed. The snelysis of the boron coacentration (2117.6 ppa) was completed at 0910.
At 0943, tne SCRE recorved the boron concentration as 2117.6 ppm for the IA Accumulator in a surveillance
stocedure. Although the boron concentration of the lA Accumulator was above the limit, the SCRE and the Cl3>

signed the a rveillance n being acceptable. At 1357, a Nuclear Station Operator (NS0) was informed of the 1A
Accumulator boron concentration. The NSO realized that the 1A Accinaulator boron concentration was thove the
limit. The 1A Accum.later was declared inoperable and t, confirmatory sample was rewested, At 1602, the boron
concentration was determined to be within the limit and the 1A Accumulator was det,lared operable, lhe cause of
the event was cognitive personnel error by the SCkE and CLS and prograamiatic deficiencies.
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lliiB$LC iURLEEf{$LALR) TEXT CQNTINUAT_ ION fetutEgg_Q_ .
,

FACILITY NAME'(1) DOCKET NUNDER (2) lLR_N!Rj[lLR 161 Pagt E l
Year j//j ' Sequential /j/j/ Revision/

IL,L- HetttL-.- fl.L Number
f

,

draldwood 1 0 1 5 | [L{ 0 1 0_LAL5.L6 91 2 - 01013 - _o_L, _o 01 2 OL _il 4
TEXT N rgy Industry identification System (E!!$) codes are identified in the text as [XX)

,

A. PLANT CONDITIONS PRIOR TO EVENT:

Unit: Draidwood I; Event Date: Harch 9, 1992: Evert ilme: 0943

Mode: 1 - Power Operation: Rx Power: 99%

RC) (AB) Temperature / Pressure: NOT/NOP

B, DESCRIPTION Of EVENT:

The Unit 1 Dorit Acid Storage Tank (BAST) had been previously declared inoperable on March 2,199? because'

the concentration was below the Technick) Specification limit of 7000 ppm. No Technical tracification
Limiting Condition for Operation Action Statement was entered because the other borated wates .ource was
operable. 15e l'AST inoperability was being tracked by an administrative program.

On March 9,1992 at 0535 the vol,nne of the 1A Safety injection (SI) (BR) Accmulator was increased by greater
than 70 gallons. In accordance with Technical Specif cation requi.ements, to boron concentration of the 1A
Accuwlatur weld need to be verif'sd within the limits of 1901).2100 parts per million (ppm) in the next 6

hours.

The Station Control Room Engineer (SCRE) (licensed-SRO) began to track this 6 hour time clock by initiating
sorvellian;, IBw0S $1-la. The SCRE then r.otified _the Chemistry Department that a sampic of the 1A

Accumulator would be necessary to measure the boron concentration. A representhtive of the Cheelstry

Capartment was requested to come to the control room and sign the applicable portion of IBw05 SI-la.

Shortly after 0630, the SCRE was relieved during a shift turnove' The turnover meeting included a
discussio1 of the pending sample and tha time limitation (11351. At 0658, a Chemistry Laboratory Supervisor
(CL5) (non-licanud) entered the control room and acknowledged receipt of the sampling requirement
not(tication.

At 0805, a sample of the 1A Accumulater was obtained. An analysis of the boron concentration was coupleted
at 0910. The boron concentration was recorded on a data sample sheet as 2117.6 ppis. This concentration was

' identified as being abo'.e the Technical Specification limit of 2100 ppe and was brought to the attention of
the C'.S.

At (#940, the CLS went to the control rcom tr report the boron concentrmion of the 1A Accumulator and that

the six hour time cinck had been utisfied. The CLS and SCRE began a discussion about the sample re p1ts of
the IA Accumulator and the BAST. The SCRE was teld that the baron concentretion of the BAST was ai,ove the

Terbnice) Specification limit of 7000 ppm. NOTE: Since the BAST had been previously declared inoperable,
the higher boren corecentration allowed the SCRE to restore the BAST to an operable condittee

- At 091,1, the SCRE then recorded the value of 2117.6 ppm f or the 1A Accumulator in the applicable section of
18wCS $1-la. A J Nouth the boron concentration of the 1A Accumulator was above the limit, the SCRE and the
CLS' signed of f the section as being sat.isf actory.

At 1135, the 6 hour survell'ance time requirement expired silhout appropriately veri fying _ that ths 1A
Accumulator was within the allowed baron concentration.

.
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U IM3fLLYGL MEQU_(llRLlfAlf.0!H1WA.J10N Form RtY 1 2.,

FACILITY CAME (1) DOCV.LT tulDER (2) _1LR M LR f61 .Jue di
/jj/ Revisionjjj/ Sequential j///Year

UL lehtL- _ UL NumbeV

fraumd i LLJLLa.LLI.sJ.AIJilJ 91 . L _LL9 1 3 - 0 ELA3 _rL aL4:_

TEXT Energy Industry Identification System (Eil$) codes are identified in the text as (XX)

At 1357, the nuclear Station Operator (NS0) ' licensed RO) called the Chemistry Dept, to obtain normal weekly
boron sample results. The NSO obtained the boron concentrations as requested and additionally was informed
of the 1 A accumulator boron concentrati >n. The NSO realized that the 1A Accumulator beror, concentration was
above the Technical Specification limit and questioned the $CRE. The 'CRE confirmed that the 1A Accumulator
was above the limit and entered the Tet.bnict) Specification Action Statever.t for an inoperable Accumulator.
A confirmatory sample was requested.

As 1510, the buron concentration was reported as 2061.5 pom. An additional sample was requesteo. At 1540
the result was obtained with a borcin concentration of 2052.7 pre. The 1A Accumulator was declared operable
at 1602 and the Technical Specification Action Statement was exited.

This event is being reported pursuant to 10CFF50.73(a)(2)(1)(B) - any cperation prchibited by the plant's
Technical SpectfIcations.

C. CAUSC OF EVENT:

The cause of the event was cegnitive personnel error by the SCRE and CLS.

The SCRE failed to recognize the 1A Accumulator baron concentration sample result was above the Technical
Specification limit even though the required concentration range was adjacent to the place provided f or
documenting tte sample result. The SCRE believed that as long as the boron concentration was greater than
2000 pra, it was acceptable. NOIE: 2000 ppe is the lowest boron concentration allowed by Technical
$pcifications for the Refueling Water Storage Tank.

The CL$ was aware that the boron concentration was above the 2 30 ppe limit. The CLS signed, as being
satisf actory, the section of IDwCS $1-la which addresses the sample limits. The CLS believed the signature
was for sampling and analysis completion within the 6 hour tima clock. Sinne the sample and analysis was
done prior to expiration, tne CLS signed the section withou; reading the action requirements.

,

Two contributing causes were due to programatic deficiencies. When the sample result was obtained and
identified to be outside of the range specified on the data sample sneet, no requirement existed to
lemediately notify licem ed shift personnel. Additionally, no policy existed to obtain a cont e rnatory suple
when the analysis yields a result outside the range specified in the fechnical Specifications. ,

D. $ Art.TY ANALYSTS:

|
This event had no effect on the safety of the plant or the pubile. The 1 A Accumulator bo* i concentratis,n
was determined to be within the Technical Specification limit, With a boron concentration slightly above the
limit, more negative reactivity would have been inserted into the core following an Accumulator injection
during a large break lus-of- e nlant accident .
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UCLtt$fE EVENLREPORT (lER) TEXi CAP {ilt{hil9ff f nrm RctQ ,, , _ _ ,

pSt_O)faCli.11Y NAME (1) DOCKET NUMBLR (2) .,_1f1 t M 1E_1$) g
.,

Year g Sequential g Revision
,,

... Ill. _tfunktr ill . tMkiL ,

O _ l 5 1. 0._LLI o I di 51 6 3L2 - oIo13 o1 0 _0J _4 _.0f a L 4:Draidwood 1 -
,_,_ . _ _ _

> !EXi ' Energy Industry Identification System (Ell $) codes are identified in the text as (XX) |

E.- CORRECflVE ACTION $:

A meeting was held with the SCRE and CL$ with the discussions focused on the inappropriate actions taken and
that these actions were contrary to sanagement expectations.

The - Chemi s tr y Dept. will add a . requirement to immediately notify a licensed shif t supervisor whenever a j

aanple result is outside the specified limits for each Technical $pecification related systte sample data
sheet. This item will be tracked to riep1* tion by Action item No. 456-180-92-00301.

The Chemistry Dept. will add a requirement to obtain a confirwatory sample whenevee a sample result is
outside Technical $pecifir.ation l ir.i t s . This item will be tracked to completion by Actiun Item No.

456-180-92-00302.

F. PREVIOU$ OCCURRENCES:
1

.LER 89 020
'6 LER 91,011

G. COMPONENT FAILURE DATA:

This event was not the result of component f ailure, or did any components fall as a recult of this event.
,
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